
Pack proves it—Tar Heels are No.

byJimmy CarrollEditor
Any skepticism raised by State'searly-season troubles on the basketball

court was erased eternally Wednesdaynight at Reynolds Coliseum.
The Wolfpack. mere children whencompared to North Carolina's veteranlineup. simply outplayed. outhustled andoutscored the nation's second-ranked TarHeels 75-73 in another patented Atlantic

Coast Conference thriller.Even Phil Ford‘s carrer high of 32points was not enough to deny theemotional Wolfpack its ninth victory of
the season against five defeats. It was thelack of a supporting cast that killed theTar Heels in the end. Freshman MikeO'Koren was the only player outside of

Ford to make a substantial contribution
to the Carolina effort.
On the other hand. the Wolfpack hadstars running out its ears. Kenny Carr

was the team's high scorer and rebounderwith 23 and 10. respectively. Hawkeye
Whitney added 17 points and sevenrebounds, while Clyde (The Glide) Austinpumped in 12 points in 40 minutes ofaction. Perhaps the most importantfactor was the play of Raleigh’s TonyWarren. the 66 sophomore who hasgrown by leaps and‘bounds in the past
weeks. Warren finished with 12 points
and six rebounds, playing guard much of
the game. Freshman Brian Walker wasalso instrumental in the victory. keeping
the handcuffs on Ford down the stretchwhen the Pack was clawing back.

Carolina. which led by four at the half.

took control in the second period andappeared on its way to its 13th win of theseason. State trailed by just two. 4644.with 17:14 remaining. but Carolinastreaked to a 53-44 lead when Fordconnected at the 15:52 mark. Thenine-point lead was to be the Heels'
biggest advantage. but they held it onfive more occasions. the latest being a63-54 lead with 11:48 left. That's whenthe Pack began to come back.Before Carolina could add another
point. the Wolfpack got buckets fromAustin. Whitney and Austin once more.Just before the last Austin basket.Carolin's Walter Davis picked up his fifthfoul. Davis' foul came with 10:39 left. justwhen the Pineville senior appeared to bewarming upO’KORE‘IN SCORE!) to give the Tar '

Heels a five- point bulge. and the Carolinadry spell began. The Tar Heels went from9:18 to 3:29 without a point. allowing theWolfpack. which got a basket by Whitneyand two each by Carr and Austin. to soarto a 70-65 lead and sending the coliseumcrowd into a state of pandemonium.State missed free throws in the finalminutes which prolonged the victory: butits youngsters operated the slowdownoffense to perfection. preventing Caroline from igniting a comeback of its own.The victory makes State 2—1 in theleague and drops Carolina to 4-1 and 12-2overall. ,“Needless to say. anytime you can beatNorth Carolina it has to be a great win."said State coach Norm Sloan. "It shouldgive us great confidence."Individually. Sloan cited Warren and
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Austin initially but added that “every-body" played very well.“IN THE SECOND half, our defensewas superb." Sloan remarked. “I'm proudof our team. Im very happy for them.Winning is very good. I'm not sayingwe're over the hump. We haven't gottenout of the woods yet."To the surprise of few. Carolina's DeanSmith couldn't resist a comment on theofficiating.“From where I was sitting. it wasawfully physical." he began. “I think howmuch contact is called depends onwhether the officials read the morningpapers. I still want to get (official) Lennie(Wirtz) on the golf course."After a brief interruption in order tocredit the Wolfpack for its victory.Smith reverted back to the refs.“We missed our chances." he said. “Ithought Tommy (LaGarde) got hit insidea couple of times. but he must not havebecause it wasn't called." He alsocommented earlier. "State has a lot ofweight. and they throw it around pretty
good underneath."THE BOARD PLAY was a crucialfactor. Carolina got little help fromanyone but O'Koren. who collected 10

See “Mass". pagefour

.

State’s Glenn Sudhop andline‘s Mike O'Koren battlethe Wolfpack'a 75—73 comeback victoryover the Tar Heels Wadensdey night.

«Vet School location chosen
byBetsy BurkeStaff Writer

A site has been chosen for a School ofVeterinary Medicine on the State campus.However. a tentative date of 1981 forbeginning classes may be postponedunless additional capital appropriationsare approved.Gov. Jim Hunt announced Mondaynight before the General Assembly and
television audience a recommendation of
$500,000 from the two-year proposedstate-universities‘ budget toward plan-ning the veterinary school.Earlier estimations suggest $34 million
in capital funds would be necessary to
complete a veterinary program. InDecember. the Board of Governors. whoregulate the monetary appeals to thelegislature from the 16 state universities.. curtailed financing requests of the .vet
school to $9.2 million.OFFICIALS HAD previously acknow-ledged that $9.2 million would be theminimal amount to start veterinary
classes. hopefully by 1981.“The impact of $500.000 will allowcontinued planning." explained GeorgeWorsley. vice-chgn'cellor ofBueinem andFinance at State.“There will be no construction or faculty
until the new school is given the capitalappropriations or permanent financing.and until we can not effectively look

Infirmary film explainscontraceptives

by Teresa DamianoStaff Writer
In order to educate students of the

various methods of contraception. State’s
Counseling Center. in cooperation with
Nina Page of the infirmary staff. narratedcontraception information using many
charts and models in a 50-minute videotape which is being shown at Clark
Infirmary and Harris Hall.
Contraception information has beenavailable at the infirmary for the past fewyears. but was put on film in the fall in anattempt to reach more students.
“People have a great amount of interest

in the various methods of contraception."said Molly H. Glander of the Counseling
1 LI

On The Brickyard

Students fail to pick-up tickets;

Cegter. “'1his film1s for their benefit." she5111
AT EACH showing. either Page or acounselor will be present to lead adiscussion after the tape. Usually samplesof the various types of contraceptives arepassed around during the discussion sopeople can examine them thoroughly.“The purpose of the film is twofold."said Page. The objectives are to educateboth men and women about birth controlmethods and a specific emphasis is on thefemale who is responsible for making anintelligent choice about contraceptives."Many women come to me and ask for acontraceptive prescription," said Page.“But I’m particularly concerned for them

because I want them to know what theyare taking beforehand." she said.

For the remainder of January. the film

toward a definite date of operatingclasses." he added.
Although Gov. Hunt’s recommendationwill not initiate construction or hiringfaculty. the allocations would mean

continuing developments in site accomo-dations. progressive planning in unde-
cided areas. such as outlining the vetschools's curriculum and choosing itsarchitecture.ASKED WHETHER there is a possibil-ity of obtaining the originally requested$9.2 million from the legislature. Worsleycommented. “Certainly. the legislaturewill consider the $9 million. However. it'stoo early to speculate on whether we'll
get -any additional funding.“But $9.2 million is the minimum for the

School sp

vet school to begin any construction oroperating classrooms." the vice-chancellorem hasized.0 Board of Trustees approved alocation for the new veterinary school inNovember. The site is situated off ofHillsborough Street by the Faculty Club.just past the beltline toward the fair-grounds.“This location has the amount of landneeded acreages. and the pastureland forthe animals that are associtated withveterinary research." Worsley observed.noting there would also be enough land forexpansion as the need arises.“THE CITE IS closer to main campus
than other comparative choices. andmeans more convenience and faculty

irit

interchange." he continued. “There arealso existing utilities. such as for sewage
and electricity."The veterinary schools's appropriations
remain indefinite until the General
Assembly acts on the proposed budgetthat Hunt' released Monday. Hunt'srecommendation of $600,000 ispart ofState's allocation from the proposed
two-year budget for the state universitiessystem. calling for a $338 millionoperating budget in 197778 for the 16
state universities.State's complete operating budgetwould increase from the present $41.6
million to $42.6 million next year and $43million in 78-79. according to Hunt’sbudget allowing slow growth

ls student support of athletic events dwindling?
by Eddie JonesStaff Writer

With the slump in studmt ticketpick- ups. there is a concern that schoolspirit is dwindling. but Assistant Athlet-ics Director. Frank Weedon's prediction
that "you'll see some spirited supportWednesday night." certainly rang true.. Bill Smaltz. Box Office manager.revealed Monday all of the State-Carolinastudent alloted tickets were not picked upandlwould be distributed to the public.
The reasons why the tickets were notpicked up are varied. but the fact students
are not interested enough to see State and
Carolina play is unusual.

been theirs. Not so. according to Weedon.“That indicator was ours and we stillhave it around somewhere. Weedon said.“It was taken down when we put the
message board up.“THE INDICATOR obstructed view so
we took it down. We went to a different
system and it wasn't part of that system."location of the noise recorder any-where else in the coliseum is doubtful.
continued Weedon.Had the indicator still stood over the
scoreboard Wednesday night. it mighthave shorted out. Students were so

. jubilant after the game that many trees.having been prepared for snow. found
instead toilet paper.

Aside from the rolled trees. students
set off fireworks. blew home andgenerally yelled a lot.CAMPUS SECURITY said it had noreports of any violence towards cars orbuildings after the game.

Reminiscent of past years when “Davidand Tommy" were here. Weedon felt the
good students who enjoy sports stillsupport the team.

will be shown at 3:30 p.m. on Jan. 24 inroom 105 Harris Hall for men and women.Jan. 26 in Harris for men only. Jan. 27 atClark Infirmary room 201 for-women onlyand Jan. 31 for men and women at ClarkInfirmary.IN FEBRUARY the filni‘will be shownevery Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in room 201of the infirmary for men and women. andon Thursdays for women only.“The scheduling of single sex showingsand mixed showings of the film gives thestudents an option as to which groupthey'd feel more comfortable in." saidGlander adding if there is sufficientinterest the film could be shown forspecific floors of residence halls by

“I don't know if team support is
dwindling." responded Weedon. “There is
still that loyal corp that supports the team
no matter what."WEEDON‘S prediction the student
body would be making noise during thegame was true and it didn’t take a pole
with light bulbs to prove it but in yearspast such an instrument was used to
determine the noise levelin the coliseum.A noise indicator used for State and
Carolina Cougar basketball games was
located over the scoreboard several yearsago. The more noise generated in the
coliseum. the higher the lights went.
The indicator was taken down after the

the Carolina Cougars left the Raleigh area

If you missed the yearbookportrait photographer when he was
on campus in October. don’t despair.A return trip has been scheduled forthe upcoming week. Jan. 24-28. TheStevens Studios photographer will bemaking photographs Monday throughFriday from 9 a.m. to 12 noon andfrom 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on the second
floor of the Student Center.

Any student. including freshmen.

Student pictures to be taken

next week for yearbook
sophomores. juniors and agricultural
institute undergraduates. may have
his picture included in the 1976-77Agrmneck There is plenty of room in
the book. and 'the picture-takingprocedure is simple. A sign-up sheet
is at the Information Desk in the
Student Center and appointments canbe made there. This is the last chance
to have your picture included. so
don't miss it!

contacting the Counseling Center. and it was rumored the lighted pole had

byHarenAusdnSMWfiter
Monday after the final hand-

out of tickets for the State- ~
Carolina basketball game. 639tickets were left. For at least.tbepastfive years. the Caro-
linagamehasbeeneoldwithin

Sue-1W
the first day and a halfregardless of the method of
ticket distribution. according to

and the Technician asked eight
State students why they were
or were not attending the
prime game of the season.

MMFu
Susan McDonald, a graduatenudent in math explained that

the cold weather was one factor
in her decision to watch the
game at home. The Kemero-
ville native stated simply that
she "would rather watch it onBillSmalts.boxofficemanager TV"

for Reynolds Coliseum.
A tradition has been broken. ems 'I'IEN ru. from

Taiwan. is going to the game.

Mcause he enjoys watching the
games in person. “I enjoy theexcitement of the crowd."
stated the Mechanical Engi-neering graduate student. He
felt that some students weren't
attending the game because it~wasbeingtelevised.

Pat.“
Pat Hall.‘ a sophomore inPro-med explained thatitwasalackofID’sthatiskecpinghim

from the game. “I couldn't findanotherID. soIlentminetoa
friefid. I am using his to getMaryland tickets.” explained

the native of Newport News. Nathaniel Harris from
Va. Hall said he preferred to’ Greensboro said the team'spoor performance was an influ-

ence on his unwillingness to getattend the games because the
crowd made it more exciting.Studies are keeping Sherry
Williams from the game. A
freshman from Atlanta.Williams explained that since
the game is on TV. she can
study and watch the game at.
the same time. She also prefers

-8henyWIams
to “watch the game in her
semi-cold room" rather than
going outdde.

Will-1h
“9 “"3 ‘0' good m '11... ,,freshman'1n Engineering stated

"9 that he “just wasn't interested
because the team is not doing
well." However. Harris said he
wouldbe watching the gameon
TV.ONE WOLFPACHER.
ReggieFaulkner. isguingtobe
going to the gamfe even though

he doesn't have terrific seats.The sophomore from Hender-son said that he felt the reasonpeople weren't coming “might
be due to the bad seating in the
coliseum. because a lot of times
you can’t see. I prefer to watch

mm
the game in person" was theChemical Engineer's reason for
attending the game.
Anne Cain. a Wildlife Biology

major explained that she was
not going to the game because
she“came back to school too

late to get good seats because
of the long lists." Anotherreason the sophomore fromHamptonville is not attending
the game is due to a game--watching party at the frater-
nity where she is a little sister.
The most loyal Wolfpack fan

was Kathy Stupalsky. The
sophomore in Animal Science

A'nneCdn
stood in line for tickets to the
game. The Raleigh resident
said she went out in the cold

600sold to public

because she felt that “since the
game was with Carolina that
there would be lots of excite-
ment." However. she said that
if it's this cold next year. she
would have to think before
doing it again' .

Although the game did not
sell out to students. tickets did
go on public sale Tuesday. and
the game should sell out. It
does seem that the majority of
the students will be watdiing
the game whether they watch a " '
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Foghat, Outlaws, Rick

Derringer rock Dorton
“Rock'n Roll Hootchicoo" sky-Saturday night will be alive

at Dorton Arena. Beginning at
8 o’clock. the show will be
started by the Outlaws.~
progressing to Rick Derringer,
and finally the “British Outlawsof Rock'n ro "-— Foghat.
The Outlaws, a Southern-based-laid-back-boogie—bandhave two albums. The Outlawsand in Waiting. and

several charted singles.Rick Derringer was one ofthe main reasons Johnny andEdgar Winters became the rockforces they were. Derringerwent solo in 1974 when he
released the Lp “All-AmericanBoy". Derringer's single

EAGLES .
HOTEL CALIFORNIA
Best Cuts: “Hotel California,”

rocketed into nationalpopularity.England's transporters ofrock culture. Foghat. will head-
line the evening. They areveterans of six albums and
several U.S. tours. Foghat’slatest release, Night Shift. isbeing promoted by this tour.Rock fans around the worldenjoy wailing “lonesome"Dave's vocals and Rod Price'sguitar licks. As good as their
albums are. Foghat is bestwhen experienced IiVe.

—Bill Triplett

Don Henley and The Eagles,
“America's supergroup," havecreated another masterpiece
with their latest release Hotel
California. Joining The Eagleson this album is the multi-talented solo performer. JoeWalsh.
There was ar ,that the

appearance of alsh on the
album might2 some . way
drange the ' sound of The“New Kid in Town, "Life in Eagles. not so. Walsh onlythe Fast Lane," “Victfin’of makes the music betterwith hisLove. f’ and “77m Last Resort.

cri'er‘ ’
SO THAT ALL Crier arvrouncemmtsnay be run, iterrs subm'tted should beno longer that 25 words. No Criermt'will be run were thatthree tines, aid no were that twowarrants for a single organzation‘s proiect willbe run ina‘r issue. TheCrierisfortheshrdents. Don't Abuse it.
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS willmeet ataz30p.m. in the Board Roomof the student Center on Tues., Jan.25th.
THE AGRONOMY CLUB will haveits first meeting of the semester onTues., Jan. 25 at 7 p.m. in theMcKimmon Room of Williams Hall.Interested persons please attend.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME to at-tend the Circle K proiect tomorrow.We will visit the residents atGlenwood Towers Retirement Com-plex to plat Bingo and socialize.Meet on the steps of the StudentCenter at 9:45 a.m. We should bethrough by l p.m. at the latest.NOMINATIONS are now being ac-cepted for the Outstanding Teacherin the School of Forest Resources.Nominations should be taken to theStudent Affairs Office in BiitmoreHall.SAAC a. THE ENGLISH DEPT. willsponsor an English tutorial in Roomof the Cultural Center on Tues,Jan. 25th.

Union Lectures Committe
presents

Leonard Nimoy

" Wednesday , .
January 26, l977s8:00pm
' Stewat Theatre

NCSU Students $1.00
*lfieneral Public 2.50

t Vulcans admitted free ,

superb guitar play. ,

FLIGHT TRAINER. ‘The NCSULink Flight Trainer is open forstudent and faculty use on Wed. andThurs. evenings from 9 p.m. in'BR Operators needed. WIIIrain.
THE SCHOOL OF ENGINEERINGis accepting nominations for Out-standing Teacher until Feb. lst.Nominations must be signed andshould be taken to Dean Ellis' ofticin RD 232.
SPRING RUSH for CAPERS andgirls interested in rifle twirling.There will be a meeting Jan. 27,Thurs., at - a p.m. at thePackhouse. Anyone interested isinvited to come!
BRAGAW TERMINAL Cluster OpenStudents interested in using thecomputer terminals in Bragawshould come by M7 Bragaw from s to5. Tuesday, Jan. 25th.
SAAC 8. THE MATH DEPT. willsponsor a Math Tutorial on Mon.,Jan. 24 and Wed., Jan. 25 in Roomof the Cultural Center.
CYSTIC Fl BROSIS FOUNDATIONdesperately needs people to helpwith a large mailing. Anytime onFriday, today, would be greatlyappreciated! Contact VolunteerService at 737-3193 before Noon ,today.

by Bill Triplett
Asst. Entertainment Editor
There is a lot to do around

State if you will only take ashort walk. *This journalistic tour of local
nightlife will begin at the
furthest point for most of us:
Cameron Village's Village Sub
way.

During the 60's 3. lot ofrevolutionary groups went
underground, but the Subway
is dedicated to underground
parties.The Subway has four places
(Cafe Deja Vu, The Pier, MardiGras and Skyline) that be—
tween them cater to most all
tastes.'Cafe Deja Vuisaplace with a
good down home atmosphere
that presents live music. Folk
and country string music whet

Entertainment

Raleigh nightlife

January 21, l977

Let your feet do the walking and you’ll soon be there
the appetites of their patrons.
The Pier is a little more up

town and offers a wider variety
of music. Jazz. rock. blues,
reggae, western swing all..visit
The Pier. They also bring inrecognized artists like
Commander Cody and Roger
McGuinn.
Mardi Gras is new venture

that brings jazz and Dixie-
land to Raleigh. Their biggest
night is on Tuesday when they
feature Jazz Lab.

Skyline has hooked on to the
disco craze and is the closestdiscotheque to State. Even if
you can't dance. there are a lot
of good looking ladies to
observe.

Walking toward the west
end of campus and down a mile
is Charlie Goodnights. Charlie
Goodnights is a live entertain-

ment dance hall. The musicoscillates between rock. disco.
and show bands. Girls get infree on Thursdaynights. andthe place gets packed. ‘Next to Charlies is theIrregardless Restaurant. After
the supper dishes are clearedaway, some guitars come out toprovide easy listening music.Around the corner. one willfind Charades and top-lessentertainment. It's been therefor years and presumably goingstrong.

Back up Hillsborough Streettoward campus. Won’t be long
before you see a line in front ofDarryl's. There one can eat anddrink with lots of company.Right around the corner on'
Oberhn Road is the RR.otherwise known as the
Player's Retreat. Go there to
appreciate a fine collection ofJ

Dave Brubeck
Dave Brubeck will play in
Stewart Theatre Tuesday
night for two per-formances.

sswattitsttittDiIt‘.
tattitwetiittstsiseIII'Qsesee'1ws

For more than a year now.
The Eagles have been con-
sidered America's number one
group. Whether that is true can
be argued by many; however,this latest work certainly
strengthens their reputation.
Promotion for the album was

probably not necessary. since
many had been waiting for The
Eagles to unleash their latest
composition, but it is still givenample airplay on both the FMand AM stations. Currently.“New Kid In Town" is climbing

ALS 299H, Superior Student SeminarAll Freshmen and Sophomores inthe School of Ag 8. Life who have aGPA of 3.0 and up are invited toparticipate in ALS 299H. This coursemeets during the Spring Semester.If you are interested in participatingplease come by 115 Patterson Hall toenroll for the course. An organiza-tional meeting will be held on Wed.,Jan. 26 in Room of WilliamsHall.
FRIDAY PRAYERS for Muslims inBlue Room of the Student Center at12 Noon. All are welcome to attend.

on the AM charts while the FMstations have no preference.The unmistakable lead voiceof Don Henley produces thatEagle sound. while Glenn Freyand Don Felder support thevocals with excellent keyboardand guitar play. Every memberenjoys the privilege of leadvocal at some time on thealbum.
New member and old friend,Joe Walsh, proves why he wasselected to join The Eagles withhis guitar and keyboard work

THE..;. LAST RIFF Patti Smithgroup concert. 8 p.m. this Friday atUNC Memorial Hall in Chapel Hill.
THE ASSOCIATION for Off-CampusStudents will meet on Tues, Jan.at 4 p.m. in the Green Room of theStudent Center. All interestedpersons living on or off~campus areurged to attend.
SQUARE DANCE at GlenwoodTowers, residence for lowincomeelderly, every Tues. night. CallVolunteer Service at 737~3l93 formore details.

as well as a swelling voice on
“Pretty Maids All In A Row.”
“New Kid In Town." follows

the long list of ballad like tunes
of past albums such as, "Lying
Eyes" and “Already Gone.” The

‘ title cut, “Hotel California” is a
moderate tune as well as “TheLast Resort."The only cuts that can be
even closely classified asrockers are “Life In The Fast
Lane," and “Victim Of Love."“Wasted Time" borders on a
moving love song. while

ALL BROTHERS of Mu Beta'Psi'and music students in their 4th, 5th,or 6th semester in a musicalorganization are invited to attend asocial hour for prospective pledgesin the Packhouse in the StudentCenter on Mon., Jan. I7 at p.m. orTues, Jan. 25 at 7 p.m.
ENGINEERING SENIORS. TheEIT Exam will be administered onApril 16th. For seniors who wish totake this exam, applications areavailable in 232 Riddick Labs. Thisapplication must be completed be-fore Feburary lst.

sunday brunch
best omelefs in town

rozso e.m.-t :30 p.m.
sshct offerings of:beef, (owl, fresh vegetables.salads, quiche, home made soupsI. breeds, sandwichesMWa‘hd foods»?

TONIGHT ONLY
OUR FAMOUS

LASAGNA

DINNER
INCLUDES SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,

FRESH BAKED BREAD

FOR ONLY
,.

.PLUS TAX
REGULAR PRICE

3.00

AMEDEO'S
Hours I l zoo-2:30 — 4:30-l0:30

ESTERN BLVD NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

beer mugs. some strange fish tostare back at you and a crowdcombined of older “regulars"and St. Mary‘s ladies.
Three doors down fromDarryl's is CR8. A relativelynew watering hole that plays alot ‘of loud juke box music whileserving lots of cold beer. Manyof State's finer athletes andjournalists frequent CR8.
Ever noticed the crowd thatsits above Hillsborough Street?That is Hillsborough Square.Tons of people hang out thereevery night- A good place to goif you don't know anybody.
A scant block away is thelaundramat: a good place to go

if you don't know anybody. and
your clothes are dirty.
Three blocks away is Blim-

pie’s. Sandwiches are good and
cheap beer abounds. Blimpie’s

is always packed so "get thereearly. .College Pizza is fifty stepsaway and a good place to take abreather. The food is alwaysgood with the pizza beingRaleigh's best. Get Angelos todo some Greek dancing to“Zorba the Greek." ’The Studio One is next door.but is presently out of commis-sion due to fire. But owner BillRawls says they will be back.
Look for its reopening becausethey show some good movies atlow cost.Next door and upstairs isMitch's. Pinball. beer, and lotsof people keep the place open.A nice retreat.

In the next block lives MyApartment (top-less lounge).
Dates with the dancers areawarded to patrons everyweek. A dollar off to State

students.Two Guys and Brothers pizzarestaurants are at hand, too.Long lines quie up to samplethe wares and enjoy conversa-tion.
A bowling alley exists toprovide physical stimulation orseveral rounds of pinball. pooland beer.
So you can see. there aremany things to do in Raleighwithin easy walking distanceof State. Suggestion: if youcontemplate a new sport, givethem a call to see exactly whatis going on there.
Activities at State werealleviated from this columnsince they publish a list ofactivities [green sheet] everyweek.

—Asst. Ed.

Russians perform
On January and 22, theOsipov Balalaika Orchestra willperform in Reynolds Coliseumfor Friends of the Collegeaudiences.

Direct from 'Moseow, thecompany of 75, featuring sing-ers from the celebrated BolshoiOpera Company and dancers ofthe grand Bolshoi Ballet andKirov and Kiev Theatres, will

‘ - Super Eagles check into ’Hotel California’
“Wasted Time >(Repriset"creates a soothing intro to sidetwo.With reference to past worksis seems impossible that TheEagles could better theirprevious efforts; however, this
album breaks the jinx thathaunts most groups—aninability to produce two great.albums in a row. With HotelCalifornia, The Eagles. JoeWalsh and Asylum Recordshave checked in for a long stay.—Eddre' Jones

"THE NCSU Folk Dance Club willmeet Fri., Jan. 20 in the StudentCenter Ballroom. A dance'will betaught at 7:30 p.m. ’-
COFFEEHOUSE, this Friday nite.Jan. from 3:30 to It :30 p.m. Willhave Susan Squires playing Guitarand Dulcimer Open Jamming,Bring Wine.SAILING CLUB will meet in theBlue Room of the Student Center at7:30 p.m. next Thursday.

Void where prohi lte- y

Oiterexpires-
Limitoneperwsiomer.
Goodoniy 5pm til closing
Cameron Villa
Moodbum 8:

Saturday

perform under the direction ofCondector Victor Dubrovsky.
Maestro Dubrovsky has developed a program based notonly on the uniquely Russianfolk songs. but has taken painsto represent composers ofRussia's supreme classic tradi-tion.
SomeofthegreatoperastarsofRussra' will-sing. in sddrtron''

THE AIR FORCE Officers Qualify.ing Test will be given on Jan. 22 inReynolds Coliseum at a a.m. Thistest is the first step leading to acommission through Air ForceROTC. Students with at least twoyears remaining in Fall '77 may beeligible for a scholarship and an AirForce commission. Stop by Rev-nolds Coliseum, Room 145 or call737-24" for details.

'
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Bringinlhisooupon,buyaWhopper.andgetanother I

“”3:

to popular folk melodies. some
of the arias from the Russian
operatic repertoire, especiallyscored for folk instruments.
Dance numbers with the daz-
zling footwork for which Rus-
sian dancers are famous. willbe a highlight of the evening.
NCSU students and a guest

are admitted free upon presen-
tation of their ID and current
registration cards.

wtorFOTCIrdinoss.

FREE FILM: Monday night at sp.m. in the Library see HarryLangdon in his classic comedv”Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," with thispiano accompaniment. "
ATTENTION SPEECH MAJORS!Speech Club meeting to decide thesemester's upcoming goals In recre-ational activities on Tues., Jan. 25 inRoom 113 Tompkins at 3 p.m.
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a» Night at the?
g STEWART THEATRE?“

7pm Seven Brides _ 50‘

For Seven Brothers.
(part one of the musical mini-series).

cit/9 and llpm

The Four Musketeers

admission 1‘75“
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And the fans

wont wild

Todd Huvard

offer expires feb. 28 with coupon only
616 Hillsborough St
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Chris Smile"!
Pack AI-Americs Kenny Carr aims for the basket before scoring two of the 23 points he
scored in State’s win over North Carolina Wedensday night.

Four Technician
Sports;

Poised, aggressive Wolfpack

by David Carroll
Assistant Sports Editor

Fans at the State—Carolina Armageddon
in fieynolds Coliseum Wednesday night
undoubtedly heard the deafening roar in
the waning seconds. In fact, they probably
still heard it Thursday morning-act at
least saw and felt its after effects.

Toliet paper dangled from the trees
across campus like New Year's streamers.
Many students cut their early classes,
giving way to the singular type of
hangover that a victory over Carolina
brings.NEVER HAS A 15 degree night been so
warmly felt by so many because of so few.
At least not this year. .In the end, they hadn't heard the
Olympic theme song permeate the Coli-
seum. They weren't even celebrating the
inaugural of Jiminy Peanut. What they
were relishing was the inauguration of
something much more important to
them—the coming of a young basketball
team that plays with a poise that belies its
age.By winning. the Wolfpack hung close
when it fell behind by nine. overcoming
what often becomes a pattern of chaos for
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Mass hysteria, ’Old MacDOnald’

highlight game’s waning seconds

continued from page
rebounds. LaGarde has just six of
Carolina’s 33 rebounds. State finished
with 45 rebounds, 10 by Carr, nine by
Sudhop and seven each by Austin and
Whitney. Sudhop was largely responsible
for handling LaGarde, though. the State
soph fouled out with 9:01 left. LaGarde
scored just seven points, his lastltally
coming with 9:21 left in the first half.
..,“I, can't believe this team lost toMichigan State and Orgeon State,“ said
Smith. “They are an excellent basketball
team. Coach Sloan has done a great job of
molding those young players.

“I think State had more to do with our
problems that we did."

State accomplished the victory even
though it shot a much lower percentage
than the Tar Heels. State was only 44 per
cent from tht? floor, compared to
Carolina’s54.5. However, the key was
that the Wolfpack took 75 shots to
Carolina's 55. Free throw shooting almost
proved to be the downfall for State. The
Wolfpack, which entered the game
shooting only 64.6 per cent from the line.
hit nine of 17 attempts. Carr was 5-for-1l
at the line. Carolina, however. was not a
lot better. hitting 13 of 23.THE VICTORY MOVES State intoprime contention in the ACC race. Every
team now has at least one loss, and only
Virginia and Duke appear to be out of it.
State travels to Durham Saturday to
face the Blue Devils in an 8 p.m.
confrontation.The State student section, though
cluttered with groups of blue-shirted
Carolina supporters that were able to
gain entry because , Wolfpack students
didn't pick up their allotment of tickets,
erupted in mass hysteria when the game
was in its waning seconds.
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Walton: Party

HOP
MAHER’S INTERNATIONAL FOODS
West Morgan Comer of Snow Ave.

Telephone 832-6727
All Kinds of Arabian: American and
New Remodeling, New Arrivals

Open Monday thru Saturday 9am-8pm,
Sundays 1pm76pm

' Internat'onoI Student Boodl
Invites All New 8. Old

Don Adcock's pep band struck up its
peppy rendition of “Old MacDonald," afavorite of the capacity crowd. Students
swayed back and forth, clapping to the
rhythm of the tune. It wasn’t long before
the “Amen Chorus" filtered from one end
of the coliseum to the other.

Such celebrations aren’t new to the
. Wolfpack, which has dominated the
ser es' in recent years. Wednesday's
victory was State's 13th in the last 17
meetingsbetween the sister institutions.The defeat had to be toughest on Ford,
the Rocky Mount junior who scored a
career-high 32. He received little help
from is teammates and was the only
raso the'game stayed close at the end.
“PHIL IS JUST superb," Sloan prais-

ed. “He’s just unbelievable. He's one
amazing basketball player."Ford hit 14 of 21 shots from the floor
but was only four of seven from the line.
Uncharacteristically. he got just three_
assists, but the Tar Heels had just eight
as a team, a reflection of the difficulty
they had getting the ball inside against
the fiesty Wolfpack defense. Ford has 20
points at the half and looked to be on his
way to 40, but he hit a cold spell that
froze the Tar Heels completely. Carolinahad no bench to rely on, getting just four
points from non-starters.

While Carolina had just eight assists,
the Wolfpack, led by Austin’s six,
managed 15. The Glide's most crucial
assist came with just 19 seconds on the
clock. State/led by just one, 72-71, and
was running precious seconds off the
clock with an effective slowdown offense.
Austin spotted Carr alone underneath
the basket and tossed a pass from the
right corner. Carr grabbed it and flipped
it neatly in for a 74-71 lead'and 0:19
showing.At that point, the crowd could sense
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Todd HiiverdWolfpack freshman forward HawkeyeWhitney soars .to the basket for anattempted dunk.
that it was actually going to happen. Carrput the finishing touches on the master-'ece when he snuffed out a Ford shotand drew a foul with eight seconds to go.
Don Adcock had his cue. Old

MacDonald had his farm. 'And theWolfpack had its reward.
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opponents of the second-ranked TarHeels when Carolina starts one of its
surges. Instead, the Pack chipped away atthe lead, playing as if it knew it wouldn’tlose. The Wolfpack simply became theaggressor.Naturally. the scenes afterwards in
State’s dressing room was full of slappingpalms and wide. toothy grins.FOR FOUR 0F the Wolfpack playerswho finished the game in the stretch—sophomore Tony Warren and freshmanClyde (The Glide) Austin, HawkeyeWhitney and Brian Walker, it was theirfirst triumph ever over North Carolina.And they wouldn't mind making it a habit.“It just feels good to beat a team likeCarolina,” smiled Whitney. “I think we'reon the right track now. We've beenworking hard. And when you work hard,you usually do well. Ithink one ofthe keyswas" everybody keeping their confidence
up.
Whitney. who collected 17 points andseven rebounds, :1! quickly " ' f_

himself as one of the most solid forwardsin the ACC. He seems to go up to therafters for rebounds. and anybody whoshakes their rump to the continuous bumpunder the basket must think that a middle
linebacker is on the prowl when theybattle with Whitney for the ball. Yet he
always remains cool, never losing hispoise or his temper.

“I just try to keep my confidence up all
the time," he states matter of factly. “If
you play hard and stay confident. thingswill work out."STATE COACH Norm Sloan was
particularly pleased with the play of theWarren, the Raleigh Enloe product, whoperformed like he did in preseasonpractice.“Warren made a great impact on our
team tonight. The last couple of gameshe's really been coming on." praised theveteran coach.

"In the six weeks of pre-seasonpractice, he was as good as any 6-6 swingman in the country. Then the pressure got
to him.“This is the most Warren has played atguard. We've been wanting to see more of
him there. He helps our size when heplays guard."Warren was inserted at guard to try to
stop Ford. The Tar Heel All-Americamade Warren look bad at times, but he'll
do that to anyone. Warren also scored 12
points and grabbed six rebounds, includ-ing two very keys ones in the stretch.
.. f‘inaartins m Munmnfidsneemfi.smiled Warren. f‘It’s great beating
Carolina. But I tell you, it’s tough to keepup with Ford."
TAKING GREAT delight in the victorywas Pack All-America Kenny Carr, who

rose above all the innuendoes about his
being too rugged on the court. Carr. who
is the leader of the Pack, urged on his
teammates with pasts on the shoulder andwords of encouragement. He knew what it

g t, 3

points against State Wedensday.
is all about just as the young players are
quickly learning.“In the second half we held together and
didn't fall apart," laughed Kenny, whoscored 23 and pulled down 11 rebounds.
“This game is really going to be important
to us.“We always knew we had a great team.
We just didn't play hard at the beginning.We also made too many mistakes. But
now we have the confidence. And all ittakes is confidence. Confidence makes you. a greatpiaycr. I think thesounxma arecoming into their own.“We started the season with about the
same combination we have now. And I
think the combination we had tonightplayed well."Perhaps the new State player who has
captured the fancy the quickest is Austin.whose electrifying moves are only
matched by his rapidly-developing confi-dence. The Glide simply took control of

State Farm Insurance CompaniesHome Otfices BloomingtonJll.
Behind Colonial Store

TerHeelsupersterPhllForddnvesforoneofthemanyleyups'hegot

it wants winning to bea habit

' Paul Kearnswhile scoring 31
\

the situation. ,
“MY CONFIDENCE has gotten bettersince the Maryland game," he said, flash-

ing tlie boyish smile that always seems tobe spread across his face when he istalking to people. “When they went to
that nine-point lead, we just had to keepour cool and get it together.“We can't have any more of those
slumps like we had earlier. when one
minute we'd play good and the next we'dplay bad.. I; ' .. . "w to.
know that we can do it. Now we know thatwe can play with anybody. All we got todo is keep on winning.“I'm really happy here. I always wantedto come here. I've always wanted to be aWolfpacker. Well, I used to be a UCLAfan. And when State beat them a couple of
years ago, I lost 20 dollars. Ever since
then I've been a WoWer.”
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by L11 AngelStaff Writer
For Stephanie Mason. two years canmake a big difference.It was two years ago that theStatesville native was the starting centeron State's first women's varsity basketballsquad. a team that surprised mostobservers by capturing the state “8"championship.
This year Mason is a integral part of abudding national power. a team that hasdoubled the score on the same teams thatwhipped the Wolfpack only two seasonsbefore.
FOR MASON. the change is an excitingbut very differrent kind of adjustment.
“The first year we were just experi-menting." remembered Mason. “It was

mostly just a lot of fun. Now it's serious.We're playing to win. We have to work at
the win—loss record."

However. even with the added pres-
sures. the junior forward thinks the team
has made the transition smoothly.
“We're more relaxed this year.” she

acknowledged. “Everybody knows we
have a good thing going. This year we
have more freshmen. but there's real goodmorale on this team.”

Mason attributed the good relationshipamong the players to the increasedplaying time of every team member.Coach Kay Yow has cleared her bench inalmost every game this season. allowingall 16 team members the chance tocontribute to the victories.ONE OII‘ THE MOST obvious changesMason has seen in her three years at State
is the growth of fan interest.“The first year we got excited when wehad 25 people at the games." commentedMason. “Now. crowds like 2.500 (atten-
dance at the State-Carolina game) arereally unbelievable.”

- Mason believes most people came to thegames two years ago purely out ofcuriosity. What isthis women’s basketball
team thing really like? Is it just a bunch of
athletic girls falling all over the floor afterthe ball. or is it an organized. exciting.well-played contest between two highlyskilled teams? The rapid growth of fan
interest can only support the claim thatmany people found the latter to be true.Mason gives much ofthe credit to SusanYow and teammate Cristy Earnhardt.

“I THINK SUSAN. and now Cristy.being All-Americans made people want to
come out and see." added Mason.Stephanie. for one. never really expect-ed to be playing on a team the level of the

Mason: We’re playing to win now

Wolfpack. Although she was an All-State
player at Statesville Senior High School.she didn't give much thought to goingfurther in basketball.
When she first came to State she wasforced to live off-campus. just like many

other freshmen who felt the effects of thesudden increase in enrollment.“I wanted to do something besides just
going to class." Mason remembered. “I
knew Donna Andrews. so she got me totry out for the basketball team. I reallyhad no intention of playing on a team like
it is now. I was more interested insomething like intramurals."But now that the sharp-shootingforward has become so deeply involved iii" A
the success of the program. she's glad she
made the decision to keep playing.
MASON ESPECIALLY looks forward

to playing perennial national power
Immaculata. a name almost synonomous
with women's basketball. Monday night in
Reynolds Coliseum.“Playing them is a real honor."enthused Mason. “They're like a team youjust hear about. like UCLA. They are
really the cream of the crop."Mason and her teammates only hope the
outcome ofthe contest will be the same as
the last time a Wolfpack basketball squad
met UCLA.

by Charles LasitterStaff Writer
CHAPEL HILL— Strangethings seem to happen here.and for even stranger reasons.It could have been because of

injuries. or the officiating. thehome team advantage. or thepositions of the stars. butwhatever the reason. Carolina'swrestlers squeaked past State1615 in Carmichael AuditoriumTuesday night.Despite brilliant individual
performances on the part of
State's wrestlers. they couldn'tovercome nagging injuries to4., beat the Heels who were

Chrl:5ewardState's Stephanie Mason andVirginia's Mimi Hoflman battlefor the ball in a recent Packvictory.

Pack’s men and women swimmers trounce Duke
by Bill 'IleettStaff Writer

State's swimmers continued
their winning ways when ,they'
trounced Duke 78-40 Tuesday.)
Coach Don Easterling foundspecial praise for Dan Harri-

gan. “Dan swam a great 1000
free and then did his best
unshaved individual medley
race ever. It took a lot of
guts—just shows what kind of
guy he1s."Eddy Houchin. as usual. took
the 200 freestyle. Houchin also

. took the 250 butterfly. -ALL-AMERICA diver Bob
McHenry took both the one
meter and three meter diving
competition.Freshman Kevin Weldon in-
creased his confidence as hewon the 200 backstroke and the
200 IM. The other reokie. A!
Stevens. took a second place in
the 100 free.Steve Gregg stroked hard
and took the 600 free and swam
the butterfly leg in State’s
winning 400 medley relay (Rick
Mylin. Gregg. Steve McCai-

ferty. and Sid Cassidy).
Doug Shore came to the top

' when he won the 200 breast-
stroke. Easterling was pleased
with Shore's performance and
dubbed Shore as an intelligent
swimmer.HARRIGAN AND Steve
Gregg face each other in the
200 free while trying to meet
the cut-off time.
Eddy Honchin lacks t-wo

tenths of a second to qualify in
the 200 individual medley.
Gregg is shy three tenths in the
1.00 butterfly. Freshman Rick
Mylin needs four tenths off of
his '100 backstroke time in
order to travel to the Nationals. .

State swimmers have quali-
fied in most events. All three
relay teams are ready. Gregg
and Ted Morlok are set in the
200 butterfly. 'Ihe breaststroke
team of Duncan Goodhew.
Doug Shore. and Steve McCaf-
ferty maintain sufficient times.
too.
Between the swimmers try-

ing to shave times and Mary-
land looking to knock off the
ACC title owners. State should

win by 40 plus points.STATE WILL send someswimmers to Wake Forest Jan.
21 for the four o'clock meet.but the bulk of the team will
stay in Raleigh.Coach Don Easterling said.“A lot of our people are staying
in Raleigh because it’s ParentsWeekend. and we think we can
win without them.”A team comprised mainly offreshmen and sophomores will
defend State and gain experi-ence in competition.
The women swimmers will

remain in town. too. On Satur-day they will face the Rockville.Md.. Swim Club.
“It will really be a skeleton

team that will swim some odd
events. but we're looking
forward to swimming Maryland
on Saturday." Easterling con-
cluded. _
DUKE WON just three

events. taking the 50 and 100
free1n addition to the 400 free
relay.Allinall. ausualwinfor
State with certain swimmers
producing their characteristic

stellar performances.Eileen O'Brien. State's pre
mier speed lady, again won the
50 and 100 freestyle while
anchoring both (400 medly and
400 free) winning relays. Eas-
terling commented. "Eileen is
the toughest kid we‘ve got.
She’s smooth and a leader."
The meet against Duke was

never in doubt as State devas-
tated them 9040.MICHELE DUNN came
through as usual and won the
50 and 100 backstroke. She tooswam on the winning relays.
Jeanine Wish took the 50breaststroke and a long 200
breast race. Wish helped win
another race in the 400 medlyrelay.

Micki McKay followed Bob
McHenry's lead as both diverswon the one and three meters‘
diving competition.State swimmers took asplit
with Linda Goodley winning
the 50 butterfly and Jane
Holliday took the 200 butterfly.
Later Holliday led off on the
winning 400 free relay.Allison Knowlton pulled up

near iT a?!
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second in both fly races andparticipated on the relays. tooEasterling said. “Allison reallyswam well and is coming into
her own."Duke won only three races—
the 200 free. the 100 individualmeldl'y. and the 500 freestyle.State women swim again onSaturday in Raleigh againstRockville. Maryland Swim
Club.
The State-Maryland swim

meet will be important but
not for the usual reasons.
State's power team should maul
the Terrapins and the best
races will be among State
swimmers themselves. The
teams meet here Saturday at 4
p.m.Easterling explained. “We
have several swimmers whoare trying to make the NCAAcut-off (a time low enough to
compete in the NCAA National-
meetl. Consequently. we'll be
pitting our own people against
each other."

at7pm

having injury problems of their
own on a much smaller scale.OUT ON injuries for thePack was star freshman RickRodriguez. who dislocated hisknee in practice. Also out wasregular heavyweight LynnMorris. sidelined with a staphinfection. Atlantic Coast Con-ference champ Mike Zito wasalso out. but he should be backfor State's next meet withDuke.Head coach Bob Guzno said

Nagging injuries hurt State

as Carolina wins squeaker
defeat. “I don’t want to cry sourgrapes. but we were withoutsome of our key personnel. Inspite of that. I think our teamdid real well under the circum-stances." he said.
Gum said Mike Koob wres-tled very well at 142. “I wasreal impressed with the way hehandled (Dave) Juergens. He(Juergens) was the state champfrom New York. and there wasextra incentive for Mike. Ithought he handled the pres-sure real well." he said.
GUZZO SAID other impres-sive performances were deliv-ered from Joe Butte. TerryReese. Joe Lidowski and JimRitcher. who was inserted atthe last minute to substitute forthe ailing Morris.
All 10 matches were won bydecisions. there were no pins.The strength of Carolinas wincame when Jeff Reintgen of theHeels beat Joey Whitehouae ofthe Wolfpack 17-6 in a superiordecision.
As in all close meets. therewere questionable calls by thereferee. One in particular was

. the injuries played a part in the (when Lee Gum. finally off the

injured list. appeared to havepinned Jeff Jostema. The ref-eree awarded Guzro a near fall.and the match continued. Jos-tema defeated Guzzo 16-12 onthe strength of several takedowns. and some quickly-
awarded stalling points.COACH GUZZO commentedon the calls. “I thought that ..wegot hit rather quickly with
stalling. or at least quicker thanCarolina did. Of course I mighttend to look at things a littlebiased though." he said.Guuo said he was notoverly worried about the recentdefeats the Pack had suffered.“We’re pointing for the con-
ference championship. and Ithink progress to that goal iscoming along well. lthink we’re
further advanced than lastseason." he said.State should be back to nearfull strength against Duke.when they face the Blue Devils
in Durham Jan. 25. The loss
drops State to a 6-4 mark. whilethe win lifts Carolina to 6-2.The Heels are 2-0 in theconference while State is 0-1. Arematch is slated for Feb. 12 inReynolds Coliseum.

claSEifieds
PARTTlME-SALES. Three nightsand Saturday. 54.25 per hour. Fulltime during summer. Cali 833-68831.
EUROPE/ WORLDWIDE academ-ic discounts year-round. S.A.T.A..First, Tucker, GA 30084 or call18002419082.
CHARLOTTE OBSERVER Sub-scribe now. Call Mike at 781-3309.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY lorstudents to make a high incomewhile attending a full schedule inschool. A large local marketinggroup needs a, team othighlymotivated individuals. Raleigh areawork with extensive training. 6 -9:30 p.m. nights per week. Phonenow between 1.6 p.m. at 781-2176 forMr. Domnick.
PARTTlME HELP WANTED. 11cm. to 2 p.m. weekdays. Also someevenings and weekends. Apply inperson alter p.m. at ColoradoRestaurant on Hillsborough St.
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1F PREGNANCY Is a problem. CallBl RTHCHOICE 41111323030 anytime.
JOBS FOR STUDENTS workingnight as ianitors. Must have car ormotorcycle. Must be in Raleighduring Holidays. semester breaks.and summer. Call 834-03“.
PARKING FOR RENT. V2 blocklrom campus. Guaranteed space.Towing law enforced. Have theconvenience of your own numberedspace at all times. Call and leavemessage at 834-5180 or stop by officeat 16 Home St. next to Post Olllce.
STUDY AT OXFORD this summer.Earn up to 6 sem. hrs. of credit.Courses: Shakespeare. ModernBritish Novel, Philosophy of Reli-gion, Medieval England. BritainToday: Crisis. Room, board. and alllees for 4-week term: 8575. CharterNight lrom Raleigh to London andreturn: $369. Contact Dean GeraldHawkins at Division of StudentAltairs. NCSU. '

AND

The Four Musketeers

ot9&llpm- admission 75c

LOST: Tl SR-se on Monday inDabney - Harrelson area. Call034—1540. A reward is oliered.
CO-OP BOOKSTORE will close to-day. Come by to pick up your moneyor books.
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A new generation

Perhaps you have had this experience:
You're listening to the radio and for some reason
have allowed your dial to wander to a station
which plays Top 40. You learn that the offensive
song you just heard was in the Top Ten, or
perhaps No. 1. And, though you’ve never heard
of the group, you also learn that this is their third
such hit of this year.
Such cultural shock is happening to a lot of

people our age, who are discovering with
dismay that they aren’t the front guard of music
anymore.

lt is easy to trace a generation by its music.
Our generation, the one which grew up in the
sixties, has had a hell of a time with its music,
first called “rock ‘n’ roll’ and later, “rock." There
was a sort of esprit de corps among young
people on this subject This came about mainly
because of the intense ridicule of the “older
generation," which continued to be unable to
appreciate rock at all. The Generation Gap
formed because of this and everything else that
was strange and different about young people.

It was frequently disconcerting to have an
entire geneytition which refused to accept
anything you said and only talked about what
they could have “done wrong’’to produce such
maniacs, but the young people stuck together.
They knew they were right. The War was wrong.
The Draft was wrong. Poverty was wrong.
Racism was wrong. Nixon was really wrong.
And their music was right. It sounded good.

The fact that older people couldn't understand
our music was symbolic of their lack of
understanding in general.

During all of the years of fighting and wars
and hippies and rock, however, a whole new
group of kids was growing up. Not another
generation, exactly; they’re not our kids. But
here they are. It seems that the minimum age for
“young people" has been lowered. Kids are
growing up faster and weirder than we did,
especially in the big cities. Many have been
through the whole range of drugs and are old
hands at sex by the time they are 14 or 15.
WEwere never that way, we say to ourselves.

These kids arecrazy! They take quaaludes and
downers and speed like it was candy ind listen
to stupid music.

Disco, they call it. Discos used to be
discotheques in the late sixties but they've
changed. More than one high school student

gets out of school in time to get ready to hit the
discos all night. Disco music came from there.
lt’5 dance music: the beat is pronounced, the
lyrics are repetitive it goes on nonstop, and it's
incredibly loud. That's why most rock afician-

* ados turn their noses up at the mass idols. These
kids have no sense of music.

However, if that description of disco sounded
familiar, it should. You've heard it before. From_
your parents, talkingnabout the music you were
listening to. Rock ’Roll was dance music,
remember? And then lyrics were repetitive and
simple, with no message at all weren’t they?

Years ago, the question was often raised by
young people, “Will I grow up to be likem
parents?" Well, from the evidence at ban!
some of us already are. Didnt take long, did it?
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Praise to infirmary
To the Editor;

I have been pretty healthy during my three‘and
one half years at State. However, recently I
found that l needed the services of the infirmary.
This included being admitted for an overnight
stay. i had never heard too much about the
infirmary. Usually if one ever hears about things
like this, it is negative. 1 was reluctant to stay but
the illness demanded otherwise.

To my surprise, l was “treated like a king. "
My mother could take lessons. I just wanted to
take this time to commend the staff for the
superb service that I received during my stay
Those people are doing a wonderful job i am
sure this job is harder with the limited funds they
have to operate on.

If anyone or organization needs an idea for a
service project, AM-FM (clock) radios for the
patient's room's might be something to look into.
Magaflne subscriptions and televisions may also
be a worthwhile project. The infirmary asks for
suggestions to make the stay more comfortable. l
would like to see these luxuries there but in my
opinion, their funds should go to something
more medically oriented. This way, the students
will benefit form their own investment of time
and/or money. Thanks again to all the fine
people at the infirmary.
Robert G. Eure
SR E0

Insanity
To the Editor,
The editorial in the January 19th edition of

the Technician entitled “Gilmore not the First”
states that “Very few expressed shock when
Gilmore ordered Max Jensen killed and no
outcrys were heard the next night when he killed
Bennie Bushnell.” l assure the writer that if by
some psychic powers I and the rest of society
could have foreseen what Mr Gilmore intended
he would never have been allowed to kill these
men.
The case was, “Should society legally murder

Mr. Gilmore for his murders?” lf Max Jensen
and Bennie Bushnell could have been brought
back to . life by murdering Gary Gilmore, I would
have wished it so. Unfortunately that was not the
case. By killing Gary Gilmore we accomplished
one thing. Weclimbed down into the gutter with
him: Before the blood of two men were on the
hands of Gary Gilmore, but now the blood of a
man is on ours. For what ever we thought of
Gary Gilmore, granted that he was despicable
and vile and in some eyes the lowest form of
Me, he was still a man. Therefore, his death
saddens and troubles me, as do the deaths of
Max Jensen and Bennie Bushnell. in the Max
Jensen and Bennie Bushnell’s'cases i could do
nothing. Up until 10:00 AM Monday, [could
hope that Gary Gilmore would live. Now l can
onlypraythatsocietyrealizesthe insarrityof ‘ the Agromeck

capital punishment, and that the men now on
death now have their sentences commuted to
life, Clarence Darrowin 1924 had the same
hope when he said to the jury in the
Leopold/Loeb trial “Mr. Savage tells you that if
you hang these boys there will be no more
murders.” “My God, this world has been onegreat slaughterhouse because of that stupid
belief. Why don’t they read and learn that
murder won’t stop murder. " That was. . years
ago; we haven’t learned a thing.

Jeffrey P. Carter
ChE Senior

For students
To the Editor:
As almost everyone knows, WKNC has been

plagued with problems this year. Difficulty with
equipment and discontent among staff
members hampered production early in the
semester. However, the biggest problemthe
station faces is its increased wattage. Suddenly
WKNC has the power to reach the Raleigh
community. This once little station has now
“grown up” and that’s where the hassles begin.
For some strange reason, WKNC feels the

need to present a more stable musical offering
to the capital area. This kind of thinking is
wrong. WKNC has no business trying to
compete with the major FM stations in the
vicinity. The station here was intended for the
students and should reflect their musical
interests. The primary goal of WKNC is to be a
learning tool for those students interested in
radio production. Any attempts to be a
big-business operation should be avoided.
The staff at WKNC would be better off

directing their efforts to continue a varied format.
Jazz, soul, progressive, classical and popular "
music would be more representative of the
musical tastes on this campus than a
one-format radio program. I think the
community as a whole would be thankful for
knowing there is a quality radio station with an
interesting and innovative format.
Bob Kochuk
Fr. Speech-Communication

Thanks for APO

To the Editor:
1 would like to thank all the members of Alpha

Phi Omega who helped me withthe distribution
of the 1975-1976 Agromecks.

Without the hard work and dependability of
these members of NC. State’s fine service
fraternity, distribution could never have gone so
smoothly. Thank you all very much.
Sincerely,
Michael O’Brien .

Blissful Ignorance

Yours free: omniscient advice
By Larry Bliss

Dedicated to the One He Loves
First I tried writing an advice-to-the-lovelom

column. Two things went wrong. First, I could
only find one of my lovelom letters; second, as I
typed I got off on a tangent (which is a cross
between a tangerine and a fire hydrant) and
found myself doing an advice-to-struggling-
writers column, which in turn was transmogrified
(made into a Mongol at a great distance) into an
advice-for-short—order-cooks column. After all
this revision, l discovered that, to put it with just
a soupcon of gall, I knew everything.
So here’s my advice-on-everything column.

The first letter:
“I think I’ve finally found the girl l’ve been

waiting for. She is bright, attractive, talented and
can French like you wouldn’t believe. It’s
happening just 'like the Playboy Adviser
recommends, except for one big obstacle; she's
a staunch Republican and I’m a fifth-generation
Democrat, trained from birth to vote for anything
that can stand on two legs and is endorsed by the
precinct chairman. What is the legal status of
inter--party marriages? Would one of us have to
assume the political affiliation of the other.”
(signed) Stymied in Shreveport.
Dear Stymied: That depends on where you

live. In Louisiana, the wife is required to belong
to the same party as her husband. She may
exempt herself by submitting a notarized
statement to the local board of elections saying
that she will not disparage her husband’s
candidate at cocktail parties and will refrain from
wearing a button supporting one of the
opposition. In Alabama it is illegal for a wife to

- spell out "GOP” when playing Scrabble with her
husband. A couple last year in Orange County,
California registered Democrat;the neighbors
reacted so strorigly that now they hardly ever
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Will .jC save Us?

Here it is January 21 already, and Jimmy
Carter has been president for a day. it's more
than most gave him a chance of being able to
accomplish, and it’s interesting to step back and
look around as his term begins, to seewhat we
can see.

Carter has gotten more than his share of
comparisons with John Kennedy, and admit-
tedly there are quite a few areas for corn arison.

Kennedy was rich. So is Carter. e was
young and so is Carter, relatively. He also used
his teeth a lot, and was the Democratic
champion after eight years of Republican
drought. And he had a handicap in that he was
Roman Catholic and no Catholic had ever Men
president. Carter had the fact that he was from.
the deep South as his handicap.

So much for com .Kennedy had many
years ofexperience in the Senate before he ran;
Carter had only been Governor of Georgia
once. The closest brush he had with anything
national was a Time cover in 1972. And
Kennedy had made a name for himself
beforehand, and had made a bid for the 1956
nomination. Carter was unknown and unsung.

.The comparisons with Kennedy are interest~
ing, though. Will Carter turn out like Kennedy?
Though he isn’t the martyr he was considered in
the mid-‘605, most people will agree that
Kennedy did all right. Aside frornthe Day of Pigs
fiasco, he governed liberally and reasonably
honest with the public (though he wasn’t above
stretching the truth when it suited him). The one

leave their bunker. One must also consider the
kids; the genetic consequences of bearing
children with tendencies to both ban porno
novels and read them are little understood.

“Whenever i play my $1200 component
system with electrostatic speakers,
redundant plastic feet and zero-gravity tracking,
some idiot with a CB radio busts'in with a “got a
two-by-four banana boat about to pass a smokey
bear and an eastbound rubber baby buggy
bumper." if I hear one more “mercy sakes"
the middle of Brain Salad Surgery I’ll go
bonkers. Advice, please.” (slashed) Tired of
John, Paul, George and Buford Pusser.

Dear Tired: Many would advise you to invest
in a special filter for your receiver. But then you
run the risk of some clumsy repairman leaving
chewing gum in your FET. (I’ve no idea what an
PET is, but my audio expert assures me that it’s
no good when encrusted with rock-hard
Wrigley's) Isuggest a psychological method.
Buy a used howitzer from Army surplus. Better
yet, dress up like an Arab, rent a limousine,
forge an OPEC membership card and visit the
Department of State. In several hours you’ll
have a sparkling new air superiority fighter,
ready to unleash heat-seeking missiles on cars
with tell-tale double-antennas. Post signs along
all streets warning CBers to stay off the air for the '
next mile. Have you considered moving to
Sasketchewan?

“The other day my boyfriend and l were
engaged in the following position, which is
described in Kraft-Ebbing's Sexual Initiation in
Johnston County. First, the man stands on his
head. holding in his right hand his--”

Oops. Didn’t mean to print this one. I'll get‘
another letter and save the above one to read
'ate at night, alone in my satin sheets.

Confidential reply to Micturated in Metcalfi Be
reasonable. As virtually no one says, “The

Li960.

triple- .

thing people forget about Kennedy was that he
was a politician. He did the things politicians do.
He twisted words and facts, made deals and said;
things the way politicians said them. But for a
politician he wasn’t bad.

Carter could do worse. We have seen so far
none of Jack Kennedy’s pure gall, that property
which led him‘ to appoint his younger brother
Bobby Attorney General and get away with it
and also to bluff the Russian missiles out of
Cuba.
We do know already that Carter is a politician.

That fact doesn’t dismay us, however. Anybody
who gets elected and stays elected in this country
hastobeapolltician. AndifCarterloanything
like Kennedy, the fact that he’s a' politiclaii won’t
keep him from being a good president.
One can carry the speculation to the extreme,

too. Like for instance the fact that Cartercould
run again in 1980.1n case you’ve forgotten,
1980 is the magic year. There's a curse on years
ending in a zero. Since 1840, no president
elected in a year ending in a zero has lived to
leave office. Some have lived to be elected
again, as Franklin Roosevelt did in 1944, all
have died in office. The last was Kennedy in .

lf Carter is assassinated or dies from. some
other cause after being elected in 1980, it will
give the speculators something to talk about. We
doubt, however, if there will be martyrdom for
him as there was for Kennedy. The sixties taught
America one thing. We elect people, not saints.

greatest benefits in Life come to he who knows
when to and when not to. " In other words, do
what you think best and to hell with your friends,
unless they all have German shepherds. So what
if you're engaged to an armadillo? They’re very
clean and. nearly all of them are Democrats.
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